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1

Overview
This document will describe the steps required to install and configure the Warehouse
Insight application for Business Central SaaS.
For additional assistance contact Support:
E-Mail: support@dynms.com
Phone: 1-877-440-7543
Support Portal: https://support.dynms.com/portal

Note: Throughout this document Warehouse Insight will be referenced WHI
interchangeably.

1.1

Architecture
The following illustration indicates the general architecture of the product.
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1.2

Business Central License Requirements
Each user using Warehouse Insight must have a valid Software License (Essential,
Premium or Device).

Note: “Device Licenses” require that the user be added to an office 365 group called
“Dynamics 365 Business Central Device Users”.

1.3

Supported Languages
Warehouse Insight targets the following languages (in Business Central):
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Danish
Dutch
Dutch (Belgium)
English
English (Australian)
English (Canadian)
English (United Kingdom)
English (New Zealand)
Estonian
Finnish
French
French (Belgium)
French (Canadian)
French (Swiss)
German
German (Austrian)
German (Swiss)
Icelandic
Italian
Italian (Swiss)
Norwegian
Spanish
Spanish (Mexico)
Swedish

Note: Not all languages will be supported on the handhelds. For complete
compatibility concerns contact support for further assistance.
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1.4

Supported Operating Systems
Warehouse Insight will run on the following device operating systems:
•
•
•

Windows CE 6.0 - 7.0
Windows Mobile 6.0 – 6.5
Android 5.0 and higher
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2

Extension Installation
Warehouse Insight can be installed from the Microsoft Extension Marketplace. This
section will guide you through the steps of installing and configuring the extension for
initial use.

2.1

Installing the Extension
In Business Central navigate to the “Extensions” page.

From the “Extensions” page open the “Extension Marketplace”

This will open an external web site (Marketplace) similar to this:

In the “Search Microsoft AppSource” field at the top of the page type in “Warehouse
Insight Advanced WMS”.
You should see a drop down of options like this:
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Click on the ‘Warehouse Insight Advanced WMS” entry.
This will bring you to the product landing page:

Click on the “Free Trial” button to begin the installation of the extension.

Note: You may be prompted to sign in with a valid app source account.

Once signed in you will be brought back to Business Central to complete the installation
process and the following dialog will be shown.
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Choose your installation language and press “Install”.
When installation is completed the extension will now be available for use and the data
configuration can then be performed.

2.1.1

Verify Extension Installation
You can verify that the Warehouse Insight extension has been installed by navigating to
the Extensions page. You should now see an entry for the “Warehouse Insight Advanced
WMS” extension.
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If you wish to uninstall the extension you may do so by clicking on the Extension and
pressing the “Uninstall” button on the dialog that is displayed.

Note: The Warehouse Insight extension will also install the “IWorks Common”
extension (if not already installed) as part of a shared library used by various Insight
Works product offerings.

2.2

Assisted Setup
Once the extension has been installed the Assisted Setup should be run to assist in the
configuration process.
Navigate to the “Assisted Setup” page.

On the “Assisted Setup” page locate the “Set up Warehouse Insight Advanced WMS”
entry and click the “Start Setup” option under the “…”.
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In the first page of the wizard, accept the terms and conditions to proceed. You may
click on the “Click to view the license agreement” text to view the terms and conditions.

Click “Next” to proceed to the next page.
Select the configuration data you wish to load. You should only uncheck the options if
you are planning to import the data manually.
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Press “Next” to proceed.
Select the languages you wish to use on the devices.
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Press “Next” to proceed.
Enter your contact information. If required, someone from Insight Works will contact
you to assist with the implementation and/or answer any questions you may have.
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Press “Next” to proceed.
Enter the Location you plan to connect the devices to.
Enter the login username and web service key for that user. See User Logins for more
information on users.
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Note: The selected location will automatically have a “Device Configuration” entry
created. This can be changed after if required.

Press “Next” to proceed to the summary page.
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Press “Next” when ready to complete the installation.
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An installation report will be run and you will be prompted to save/view it. This install
report should be printed and saved for later installation steps. See Device Installation for
further details.
Press “Close” to complete the assisted setup portion of the installation.
When the installation is finished the “Assisted Setup” page should indicate that the
process has been completed.

Note: Any errors or issues should be sent to Insight Works support for
resolution/assistance.
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3

Device Installation
While the specifics for setting up each device differ based on the make and model the
general steps are applicable to all. Listed below are the general steps required.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Configure the WiFi
Download and install the software
Configure the barcode/wedge settings
Configure the software to connect to Business Central

Each of the steps will be outlined in more detail in the following sections. For additional
assistance contact Support.

Hint: You can get additional information and steps for configuring your device on
the support portal.

3.1

Configure the WIFI
The specifics for configuring WIFI will vary based on the device and network
environment. However, the end result is the device must be able to reach the Business
Central SOAP web service for the application to be able to communicate with Business
Central.

3.2

Download and Install Software
During the Assisted Setup step of the extension installation an Install report was
generated. “Step 1” of the install report contains a barcode that can be scanned to
assist with downloading the appropriate software.

3.2.1

Android Devices
The Warehouse Insight .apk file is the main application for Warehouse Insight. To install
the .apk file use the following steps.
1.

2.

Scan the “Android Devices” barcode provided in “Step 1” of the Install report.
a. This should automatically launch the appropriate web browser to download
the application.
b. Alternately, you can type the address in manually that is written beside the
barcode on the report.
If prompted accept the warning message.
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3.

Open the installation .apk

4.

Install the application

5.

When installation has completed press “Open” to launch the application
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6.

Allow the device the required permissions

7.

See the remaining sections for how to configure the software to connect to
Business Central. Note any special instructions mentioned for when configuring
the Data Intents.
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Note: You can also install this file by copying the file manually to the device and
then launching it from there.

3.2.2

Windows Mobile/CE Devices
The Warehouse Insight .cab file is the main application for Warehouse Insight. To install
the .cab file use the following steps.
1.

Open Internet Explorer
In the address bar scan the “Window Mobile Devices” barcode provided in “Step
1” of the Install report.
a. You may need to press this icon for the address bar to appear

2.

b. Alternately, you can type the address in manually that is written beside the
barcode on the report.
Press “Yes” to download and install the .cab file

3.

Press “OK” after installation completes

Note: You can also install this file by copying the file manually to the device and
then launching it from there.
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3.3

Configure the Barcode/Scanning Settings
The devices must be configured to send the barcode scans to the Warehouse Insight
application in a specific manner. The exact mechanisms for achieving this will vary by
device and operating system. For additional assistance contact support.

3.3.1

Android Devices
The Warehouse Insight application requires that the barcode scans be sent via Data
Intents. If this is not configured, scans will not be registered in the application.
In addition, any wedge scanning codes like carriage returns or tabs should be removed.
If these are not, unexpected behavior may occur in the application, like messages/errors
being automatically hidden or dialogs automatically closing.
The following steps for configuring are based on the Honeywell CK65. Other models will
need to change the values in a similar fashion.
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

Go to the Scanner Settings
a. Settings -> Honeywell Settings -> Scanning -> Internal Scanner
Choose the Default Profile
Click the Data Processing Settings
Toggle the “Data Intent” on

Click/Open the Data Intent settings
Set the fields as instructed to on the Warehouse Insight Welcome page (see
previous installation steps)
a. Typically, the intent “Action” should be set to “whibarcode” and all other
values left blank.
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Note: Most Android scanning devices will have similar options available. For
additional assistance contact Support.

3.3.2

Windows Mobile/CE Devices
The Warehouse Insight application requires a ‘<’ be placed in front of any barcode scans
and a ‘>’ after. If these are not set scans will not be registered in the application.
In addition, any post scanning codes like carriage returns or tabs should be removed. If
these are not unexpected behavior may occur in the application, like messages/errors
being automatically hidden or dialogs automatically closing.
The following steps for configuring are based on a DataLogic Skorpio X3. Other models
will need to change the values to match.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Press the “Decoding” link
a. Start → Settings → System → Decoding
Open the “Formatting” page
a. Config… → General → Formatting
For the “Label Prefix” enter a ‘<’
For the “Label Suffix” enter a ‘>’
For the “Data Separator” make it blank
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4

Configuring the Software
After all the previous sections have been completed you will now be able to run the
Warehouse Insight application on the device if it is not already running.
After initial launch you will be presented with the Welcome or Configuration screens.
The following sections will outline the configuration settings to enter.

Hint: The default configuration password if prompted is “1234”.

4.1

Android Devices
When the application is first launched you will be presented with the Welcome screen.

If you have already configured your Data Intent settings, you should scan the barcode
provided in “Step 2” of the Install report and then skip to Signing in. Otherwise, click on
the “Manual Configuration” button and use the following steps to complete the
configuration.

4.1.1

Manual Configuration
Use the information provided in “Step 2” to manually configure the application.

4.1.1.1

System Configuration
On the System configuration page enter the following information:
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Field

Value

Configuration Code

This will be indicated on the Install report or may be found in Business Central
under the “Device Configurations” page.

Web Service

This will be indicated on the Install Report or may be found in Business Central
under the Web Services page for the “WHI” web service SOAP URL.

Company Name

This will be indicated on the Install Report or should be entered as displayed in
Business Central.

After entering the required information press the Menu option and select the “Logins”
menu.
Click “Yes” to save the System changes.
4.1.1.2

Login Configuration
In the Logins page ensure the Login Method is set to “Windows”.
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Press the Menu option and select the “Close” menu.
Click “Yes” to save the Login changes if prompted.

4.2

Windows Devices
When the application is first launched you will be presented with a blank main screen.
If you have already configured your barcode wedge settings, you should scan the
barcode provided in “Step 2” of the Install report and may skip to Signing in. Otherwise,
click on the Configure menu option and use the following steps to complete the
configuration.
Once all configuration changes have been made press the “Close” button and choose
“Yes” to save your changes.

4.2.1

Manual Configuration
Use the information provided in “Step 2” to manually configure the application.
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4.2.1.1

System Configuration
On the System configuration page enter the following information:

4.2.1.2

Field

Value

PDA Code

This will be indicated on the Install report or may be found in Business Central
under the “Device Configurations” page.

Web Service

This will be indicated on the Install Report or may be found in Business Central
under the Web Services page for the “WHI” web service SOAP URL.

Nav Company

This will be indicated on the Install Report or should be entered as displayed in
Business Central.

Login Configuration
In the Logins page ensure the Login Method is set to “Windows Authentication”.
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Field

Value

Login Method

This must be set to “Windows Authentication”

Default Username

This can be hardcoded or left blank. If hardcoded enter the “User Name” of the
user to log in with.

Default Password

This can be hardcoded or left blank. If hardcoded enter the “Web Service
Access Key” of the user to log in with.

Default Domain

This should be left blank.
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5

Signing In
When the configuration has been completed or the configuration reloaded you will be
presented with a Login screen. Scan the Login barcode provided in “Step 3” of the Install
report or enter the username and password (Web Service Key) manually.

Note: Choose the “Remember Me” option if you wish the login information to be
remembered.
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A

User Logins
Each user must sign into the handhelds. The sign in information is combination of the
User ID and Web Service API Key (password).
To check your user login credentials, navigate to “Users” in Business Central.

A.1

Create Web Service Key
If the user does not already have a Web Service Key press the “Change Web Service Key”
action option at the top of the “User” page.

Turn of the expiration date requirement and press “OK”.
This will generate a unique API key (password) for the user than can be copied and save
for later reference.

Note: The API key is case sensitive and must be entered exactly as shown on the
device for successful sign in.
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A.2

User Permissions
Each user must have appropriate permission in Business Central to perform the
operation requests on the devices.
It is advisable to give each user at least the following two additional permission sets:
•
•

IWORKS COMMON
WHI - ALL

These permission sets will be created when the Warehouse Insight extension is installed
and contain access to most/all of the pages, tables, reports, etc. included in the
extension.

Note: You can further customize the permissions to reduce the access granted if
required.
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B

Device Configurations
In order for the devices to connect to Business Central at least one Device Configuration
must be created.
Navigate to the “Device Configurations” page in Business Central.

There should be an entry created during the Assisted Setup, if not create one.

The “Code” will be used during device configuration.

Note: Each Device Configuration code must be associated to a Location Code.
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